HIV-positive patient's choice of a significant other to be informed about the HIV-test result: findings from an HIV/AIDS counselling programme in the regional hospitals of Arusha and Kilimanjaro, Tanzania.
Sharing the knowledge of infection is important for HIV prevention. But the HIV-infected person runs the risk of being blamed and rejected. The quality of relationships and their disruptions are important for disease progress. In order to cope with AIDS and related problems, the AIDS patient needs to identify a confidant, a significant other, who will be caring, supportive, and who can help share the diagnosis with others who should be informed. The present study on the HIV-infected patients' choice of significant others reveals the fallibility of traditional views on patterns of support. Patients from two regional hospitals in northern Tanzania are included in the study. The data consist of information from 611 HIV-positive patients above the age of 16. These HIV-positive persons predominantly chose a significant other of the same gender as themselves. Those married or cohabiting usually did not choose their partner. However, the significant other was chosen among close family members, usually from the same generation as the patients. The findings are discussed in view of different theories and other research findings. Implications for HIV/AIDS counselling are indicated.